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Monday, March 17 and Tuesday,

March 18.

You Are Invited to Attend

Our Formal Exhibit
of

The Spring Modes.
There will be music each afternoon

from 3 to 5. Mr. Thomas Bresnan will
sing. The Lantz Orchestra will play.

THE FINISH
is the win or the lose of a race. Take two
young men, other things being equal; the .

one a consistent Saver, the other a Spender, "

is it difficult to see the finish ?

We Pay FOUR P5R CENT, on Savings.

Oil City Trust Company
Oil City, Pa.

-

YOUR TEETH
Are valuable to you. See that you save them.

DR. ALBERT A. GOLDMAN,
Surgeon-Dentis- t.

(Formerly of Philadelphia.)

1 205 CENTER ST., - OIL CITY, PA. t
Petroleum Phone at Office and Residence.

PORTLAND CEMENT
PULVERIZED RAW LIMESTONE

PULVERIZED BURNT LIME

BURNT LUMP LIME

FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES

New Castle Portland Cement Co.

Manufacturers

THE BEST QUALITY

PORTLAND CEMENT
-A- LSO-

Pulverized Raw Limestone, Pulverized Burnt Lime and Burnt Lump Lime for

Agricultural use.

Pamphlets giving full instructions for using Portland Cement on the farm, and

Lime as a Fertilizer, etc., for worn-o- ut and unproductive farm lands, free on appli-

cation.

New Castle Portland Cement Co.

NEW CASTLE, PA.

WIRELESS IN PUBLIC SCHOOL.

Two Detroit Boys Install Apparatus
Which Works Well.

Harry Stewart and his chum, Royal
Poller, have provided the manual
training department of the Franklin
School In Detroit with something
which few If any other schools In the
I'nited States possess at the preseat
time. This Is a complete wireless
telegraph outfit capable of reviving
ind sending messages over Ion?

according to the "American
Boy." Stewart Is 14 years old, while
hi3 chum Is a year younger.

For a long time these boys have
een Interested In wireless telegraphy

ind Stewart has had a wireless out.
it in his home for the last elghteeu
months. These boys conceived the
dca that it would be both Instructive
nd Interesting to provide their school

vith this apparatus, and after consid-
erable argument induced their prln-lr-l

and the Detroit school board
.uthoritles to permit the" Installation.

Not only did these boys put In the
rparatvs but they made In the

naiiual training department of the
chool all of the woodwork which
he wireless requires. Harry declares
hat they have raught messages from
'leveland and Toledo and that the

apparatus has a capacity of
ei:ding over seventy miles.

' 'c.v an Old Hunter Cooks Wild Ducks
Many persons Imagine a wild duck

htuld only be roasted or baked,-wherea-

that is the poorest and most
unsatisfactory method of all. Nine
times out of ten a baked wild duck
"on:ps to the table dry shrunken
ill there is nothing but the flavor
md a little meat on the broas: and
hlshs left.

A better way Is to joint two or
three ducks (three to five If thev
are teal or butter ducks) in o small
pieces, put In a pot with pickled
pork, sllred short, and one good sued
onion to the duck. Salt to suit the
taste, and set on slow fire, where ihey
should stew gently four hou-a- , never
never less than three. After this has
cooked down to a sort of i'io.vn pot
roast the whole will be found succu-
lent, juicy in dressing ducki nnd all
wild game the better.

Deserving of Promotion.
Sol Gage, superintendent of trans

portation, recently recommended a
man in the Lake Shore's emp.oy for
an increase In pay. Mr. Gage "ml this
employee engaged In some cuTespon- -

dence over a technical detail of some
transportation regulation, 'n reply to
Mr. Gage's third letter thl loiter
came:

"Instead of clarifying the Situation
your letter of yesterday serves mther
to obfuscate It."

"Any servant of a grea". eorp:ra
tion who can use the word "obfuscate.'
and use It right, deserves more than
$60 a month, and I am goin to see
that he gets It," says Mr. uage.
Cleveland Leader.

Window Display Forms.
New In fixtures for window display

are for women's waists and for men's
and women's hoisery, forms that are
made not of wax or o'her opaque or
solid material but of glass. By day
these forms are used just as any
similar forms would be, by night they
are lighted up by electric lights
placed within them, the glass of which
they are made being frosted to dif-

fuse the light evenly. Thus Illu-

minated these glass forms show the
goods displayed upon them, In pattern
and color, even more strikingly by
night than by day. New York Sun.

The Push Man Tnin.
One of the quaintest sights In Japan

Is the "push man train," a little rail
way which runs for nineteen miles
along the seacoast between Aiaral
and Odawara, taking four hours to
complete the Journey. ;,

Each car Is hauled and pushed up
hill by coolies and then allowed to
run down the next Incline by its own
momentum, the coolies jumping on be-

hind. Wh?n skirting precipice and
rounding sharp curves this becomes
somewhat exciting, the seniati"n is
rather like being in a runaway
switchback car.

Typhoid Fever Specific.
A Cape Colony (South Africa) doc-

tor has recently been experimenting
with a new drug In the treatment of
typhoid fever. It Is an extract of the
plant called monsonla birlora, and ,

besides tannic and gallic acid,
an active principle or principles which
Dr. Maberly has named entericln.
The result of the doctor's experiments
seem to indicate that entericln may
be a useful remedy in typhoid, but his
cases have been too few to Justify
any definite conclusions.

Bantam Hen Quail Brood.
I.ee Botts, son of Dr. A. T. Botts of

Glasgow, had five almost full g'own
quail that were hatched and raised
by a bantam hen. They Imitate
chickens in all of their habits except
to go on a pole to roost.

The mother's repeated attempts to
induce her flock to observe the cus-
toms of fowldom have failed, and she
goes with the quail to a corner of the
henhouse, where she hovers them all
night St. Louis Globe-Democra-

The heaviest rainfall ever recorded
for a single day on the isthmus of
Panama occurred during the great
flood of December, 1910, between the
hours of 10 a. m. December 28, and
10 a. m., December 29, when the rain
gauge at Porto Hello showed a fall
of 10.8 6 Inches. The total fall for the
month was 58.17 Inches, which Is
equal to an average rate of nearly two
Inches a day.

Signs of the Times.
"I see the young lady next door has

a beau." "She assures me that It Is
purely a platonlc affection." "In that
cose you had better look over some-
thing cheap in clocks, or something
of that kind.- -

Having an Ideal Means Much.
"Your circumstances may be un-

congenial, but they shall not long re-

main so if you but perceive an ideal
and strive to reach It. You cannot
travel within and stand still with-
out." James Allen.

BIZE OF THE STRONG LADY

She Is Almost 6 Feet 10 Inches Tall
and Weighs 210 Pounds.

New Yorkers who have beio taking
the children to the circus anil who
noticed a somewhat solid lady by tho
name of Snndwina Hipping a mere
man up and down and casually hold-
ing him at arm's length by l lie & ruff
of his neck may be Inteusled t.
know something about her.

Her measurements are: Height 5
feet 9?4 Inches; weight, 210 pounds;
shoulders, 16.2; chest depth, 9.S: hips,
15.3: nevk, 14.9; normal chest, 3.3;
expiration, 40.8; Inflated. 44.1; aist.
:9; hips, 43; right thigh. 2.r,.2, left
(high, 24.8; right cnlf. 16.1; left calf.
16.2; right biceps; 12.6; expanded. 14;
left biceps, 12.6; expanded, 13.7;
right forearm, 12, and left forearm,
12.

According to "Leslie's Wetkly"
here measurements are absolutely
'rltless so far as relative propor-en- s

go. Fran Sandwlna, who wis
o-- twenty-fiv- e years ago and Is st;il
"'rg stronger than any other uoiunn
' age, has never been ill n day In
er life.

How He Killed a Caribou.
"The only caribou that I ever shot,"

i:d Dr. Oscar H. Sellengins, "came
y way In a somewhat peculiar man-er- .

I was up In the New Brunswick
ountry for big game and my guide
nd myself had tramped about the
ountry for hours without seeing any.
Ve were going through the woods
hen the guide remarked, 'Well, Just

n the spot where you are standing
i doctor from Boston got a caribou
ast year. Maybe we'll see one now.
The guide had scarcely got through
alklng when I happened to turn
iround and there was one of the big
niiuals tramping along, but beyond

;unshot. He was coming my way,
lowever, and I prepared for him.

"1 aimed between two trees and
hist as his head appeared, fired and
le crashed down and was dead when

got to him." Columbus Despatch.

The First Champagne.
'When champagne was first

into England it was still red
wine. How to make it sparkling and
effervescent was the Invention of
Dom Perlgnon, a Benedictine monk of
'.he Abbey of Hautvllliers, who died In
171.1.

The secret was discovered about
1692 and revolutionized the trade of
'he district. Whether It was entirely
he old monk's own Invention has

been called In question, hut It Is cer-
tain that he was the first to use corks
for closing the bottles of wine, which
up to that time had been stopped
merely by hemp soaked In oil. Not
until the end of the eighteenth cen-
tury did the sparkling wine become
favored In England.

Byron's Grammar School.
J. Pittendrlgh Macgillivray, sculptor

has informed the committee that he
will have the Byron statute for Aber
deen completed by June, 1913, so as
to coincide with the Jubliee year of
the Grammar School's entry on Its
present buildings.

The poet was a pupil at the Gram
mar School when It stood on School- -

hill. The figure, which I3 to be of
bronze, will be nine feet high and
placed on a granite pedestal twelve
feet high. The movement for a
statute to commemorate Byron's con
nection with the seminary was

by Dr. Morland Simpson, the
present rector. London Globe.

Founder of g League.
Dr. VV. H. Cocker, J. P.. of Black-

pool, who died recently, was the
''ounder of the League.
'Pay for your own drinks," was the
'octor's motto In founding the g

League. "I believe," Dr.
?ocker would say. "when men pay
'or their own drinks the consumption
v! alcohol will greatly diminish. The
treating evil Is greater than drink It-

self, because the man who Is treated
always expected to treat back. If

ve stamp out treating we shall have
'one something to make lingland
ober." London Evening Standard.

Monster Gar in Ohio Creek.
Thomas Q. Pringle while fishing

i'h George Dohr In Deer Creek near
ount Sterling recently pulled out a
onster gar three feet lung. Mr.
ringle slashed off the heal from the
ng, snakelike body nnd preserved

t, as It Is a decided curiosity, a gar
f that length not having been taken
n a hook in that vicinity for years.

The cruel jaws with the needle!) ne
eeth are about four Inches long nnd
he coloring of the hend Is tunst beau-Ifu- l.

It is a light gray or sil-'e- r and
is handsomely tinted with purple
.iashes throughout.

Celluloid Collars for John Bull.
White celluloid collars, shirt fronts

ind cuffs, are selling well in Man-

chester, and Vice-Cons- John W.

Thomas thinks that the trade shcild
prove attractive to American inanu
facturers. The English workingman
with a family finds in these articles
it great saving both in washing and
durability. The retail price averages
12 to 16 cents each, the manufacturers
having their own retail stores. Daily
Consular and Trade Reports.

Killed Big Turkey In Kentucy.
E. D. Polley, a farmer of the Lime

Fork Creek section of the ecunty,
killed one of the largest wild tut keys,
a gobbler, shot in the mountains in
many years. It measured live feet
and ten Inches from tip to tip and
weighed twenty-thre- e pounds. The
fowl was on exhibition in the 1 olley
home. Whlteshurg correspondence
Louis vUls Courier-Journa- l.

Putting It the Wrong Way.
"Many a speaker is lauded as 'hav

lng a fine command of language,' of
whom It might better be said, that 'his
language has a command of him,' He
has the same 'command of language''
that a rider has of a horse that is
running away with him." Whately.

Be Ready for Opportunity.
"There is scope for chance every-

where; let your hook be always hang-
ing ready. In the eddies where you
least expect it, there will be a fish."
Ovid.

T.
A.
P.

Suits to Order, $12.60 to $36.00. to to

There Will Be
At least one time this coming summer when you would give your very life if you were sure
your clothes were absolutely right. Why then do you want to take chances? Buy

T. A. P. Perfectly Tailored Garments
And enjoy satisfaction every time you put the suit on. You mighttustSs well be cor-

rectly in good, original, stylish garments. The cost is less than tailor made. We stand ready
to prove the workmanship and fit is far

T. A. P. Suits $18.00 to

Special Features This Season.
100 dozen $1.00 Dress Shirts. 60 dozen $3 Soft and Stiff Hats. 200 dozen 60c Neckties.

Extra ! Extra !

Our Boys' and Children's Department is a great big store in itself.
Come in and see how it works.

"A Good Store to Trade At."

Oil City, l'a.

.AND NO WORRY)

Residents of town distant from
Pittsburgh, or persons who live
along the rural mail routes, can
obtain the same prompt and effi-

cient banking faculties at the
Pittsburgh Bank for Savings, as
those within walking of
the bank. Use the malls, both In
depositing and withdrawing
money, and you will find this
method of banking quite satis-
factory.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET F. L.

PITTSBURGH BANK

FOR SAVINGS
4tk Avi tat SuiltfifleliJ SL, Pittsburgh--

,

ft.

Easter Seashore Trip
15-DA- Y EXCURSION

Atlantic City
Cape May

Wildwood, Ocean City
Sea Isle City, Holly Beach

Anglesea

Friday, March 21, 1913

$11.00 FROM TIONESTA
Tickets good going on regular trains

March 21 and good returning until
April 4.

STOP-OVE- R AT PHILADELPHIA
returning on deposit of ticket.

Full particulars of Ticket Agents, or B. P.
Fraser, D. P. A., 307 Main St.,

Buffalo.

Pennsylvania R.R.

S & B
new linens

70 inch Dlcacht Table Linen,
50c.

Jlemstitclit Damask Tray
Cloths fine and heavy 18 by
27 inches, 35c.

$2.50 Hemstitcht F.mbroiderd
Linen Pillow Cases '2'2 by 36
inches, jf 1.75 pair.

Hemd liuck Towels 19 by 38
inches heavy, full bleacht, soft
and absorbent,' 12V2C.

All Linen I fuck Towels 25c.
Hemstitcht Huck Towels Da-

mask border 42 inches long,, 25
inches wide, $1.00.

Barnsley Linen Crash Towel-
ing, 10c yard.

wash floods
25c Nfadras Ginghams stripe,

checks, plaids either for skirt.
waists or dresses 32 inches
wide, 12',oC yard.

F'rown or Natural Color Dress
Linens yard wide, all Linen, 18c
yard.

25c Printed Madras White
with Black or Color Printings,
stripes and neat figures, 15c yard.

75c Imported White Silk
Striped Voiles crisp finish 10
inches wide. 50c vard.

20c White Dimities neat
checks, l.?li;c yard.

B0GSS & BUHL
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LLLJ7V M J

Presorlpllon lens grinders
for the eyes, plus Collegl-alel- y

trained and Inter-
nationally endorsed

Uf -- .,

Behind the Guns.
NO DROPS. RESULTS DEFINITE.

Artificial Eyes in Htock.
B.-t- 'Phones.
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(P) Shirts Order, $2.00 $12.00.

dressed

better.
$36.00.

distance

Oil City, l'a.

Spring Style Exposition,
Beginning Monday, 10.

Entire week will be devoted to a formal exhibit of new spring
iit all departments.
Monday
Tuesday Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists.
Wednesday Silks, Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings. ,

Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons.
Friday-Fan- cy White Coods, Novelty Wash Goods.

Lingerie, Waists.

A Great Sale Demonstration
Human Hair Goods.

"Madam Wilder," an expert hair dresser of more than ordinary ability,
will exhibit the most wonderful stock of hygienically prepared real human
hair ever shown in the city. More than $6,600 worth of genuine human
hair of every conceivable shade. She will match your hair perfectly. Throw
away your switch that does not match and get one that will at this sale for
almost half price. Special prices that will interest every one.

36-in- ch Natural Wavy Switches, $10 values for only $6.96. 34-in-

same, $9 values $6.86. 28-in- same, $8 values $4.96. 26-in- same, $6.60
values $3.96. 21-in- ch same, $6 values $2.96. 22-in- same, $3.60 values
$1.96.

Have Hair Dressed Free.
"Madam Wilder" will give you some new and very attractive ideas and

dress your hair free.

1 "Real Fisherman's Luck
U c for Duke's Mixture Smokers"
X ' Good tobacco and a good reel ' That's surely a luckyfJ combination for the anglei and here's the way you can

O bave them both.

I

and

All smokers should know Duke's Mixture made by
Liggett 4-- Myers at N. C.

Pay what you will, you cannot get better pranulnted
tobacco for Sc than the big ounce and a half sack of
Duke's Mixture. And with each of these big sacks you
get a book of cigarette papers FREE.

Get a Good Fishing Reel Free
by saving the Coupons now packed in Lm,tt j MVert Duke'sNix ure. Or.lfyoudon t want a reel-gc- tany oneof the hundrediof other articles. In the list you will find something for every
member of the family. 1'ipes. cigarette cases, catcher's gloves,

iniucms, waicnes, toilet articles, etc.
These handsome presents cost you

nothing not one cent. They simply
rxpress our appreciation of your
patronage.

Remember you still get the same
big one and a half ounce sack for 6c

enough to roll mmiy cigarettes.
During and March

only, w will nnd oar
illustrated catalogue of pretenu
rn.ee. oiinply send us
Dame and address.

you

Coupons from Vutr t Mixture may St
aiiorint with tans tram HORSE
SHOE. J. T..TINSLEYS NATURAL
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST. mp,mi
trom FOUR ROSES f d,whfcopoy pick PLUG CUT. PIED.

aETt$!!ARETTES' cux
and other tan or

coupons usueaoy us.
Premium Dept

T.
A.

P.

Easter Week March
merchan-

dise
Millinery.

Thursday Neckwear,

Saturday

Your,

Durham,

February
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